As of summer 2019, Lynda.com is now LinkedIn Learning.

Seneca students, faculty, and staff must first register to use LinkedIn Learning by creating a separate LinkedIn Learning account through the "LOG IN TO LinkedIn Learning" link on the http://www.senecacollege.ca/mylearning website.

1. Log in to LinkedIn Learning via http://www.senecacollege.ca/mylearning and retrieve the course that you are interested in. In the following example we will use the course, AutoCAD Architecture Essential Training. It contains a video titled, “Understanding the software”. You may create a link to an entire course or to a single video within it:
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To link to the entire course, link to its “Welcome” video (or whatever the first video is in the course’s Contents). From there you can create links to the course’s later videos.

2. Start the “Welcome” (or first) video so that’s its URL is displayed in the address bar:
3. Copy-and-paste the URL from the address bar. The URL in this case is https://www.linkedin.com/learning/autocad-architecture-essential-training-2/welcome?u=2169170

4. To link to other videos in this course, display the course’s Contents and click on the video you want. For example, if you click “Understanding the software”, the following will appear...

...and the URL in the address bar is https://www.linkedin.com/learning/autocad-architecture-essential-training-2/understanding-the-software?u=2169170
5. Either link may be put into MySeneca course pages, etc. Test the link before posting.

Note that other Seneca users who click on that link will see this...

They will have to click the “Sign in” button and sign in with their own LinkedIn Learning account to access the video.